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2020 Annual Report
2020 Staff and Board of Directors

2020 FLTA Staff

President - Cynthia Kimble - CindyK@FingerLakes.org
Director of Marketing & Sales - Jessica Robideau - JessicaR@FingerLakes.org
Marketing & Sales Assistant - (Beginning of 2020) Amanda Markessinis
Office Manager - Karen Colizzi Noonan - KarenN@FingerLakes.org

2020 FLTA Board of Directors

Coleen Fabrizi – Chair – Corning’s Gaffer District – Steuben County
Danielle Neuser – Vice Chair – Embassy Suites at Destiny USA – Onondaga County
Michelle Hyde – Secretary – Clute Park/Village of Watkins Glen – Schuyler County
Matt Hufnagel – Treasurer – Subway Restaurants – Chemung County
Joe Gober – Past Chair Chair – Embassy Suites at Destiny USA – Onondaga County
Mandy Webster – Hilton Garden Inn – Cayuga County
David Lane – 1890 House – Cortland County
Tom May – Beachcomber of Conesus Lake – Livingston County
Danielle Neuser – Visit Rochester – Monroe County
Ethan Fogg – Canandaigua Chamber of Commerce – Ontario County
Gene Pierce – Knapp Winery – Seneca County
Todd Chandler – Tioga Downs Casino & Resort – Tioga County
Inez Vermaas – Enfield Manor Bed & Breakfast – Tompkins County
Bonnie Hays – Historic Palmyra – Wayne County
Paul Curcillo – CK Cellars – Yates County
Don Bennett – Campground Owners of New York – At Large Representative
Sue A. Poelvoorde – Cayuga Lake Scenic Byway – At Large Representative
Fred Bonn – Finger Lakes State Parks – Ex-Officio
Laury Ward – Finger Lakes Wine Country – Ex-Officio
Kevin Costello – Finger Lakes State Parks – Ex Officio

FLTA Mission
Serve as the hub of information, collaboration and education for growth of a vibrant hospitality and tourism industry

Vision
The leader for regional/tourism growth and sustainability in the Finger Lakes.

FLTA History
Founded in 1919, the Finger Lakes Tourism Alliance (FLTA) is an association of private sector attractions, tourism related businesses and participating county tourism offices working together to enhance and promote visitor businesses for the 9,000 square mile, state designated tourism region. FLTA represents partners in all 14 counties of the region which include Cayuga, Chemung, Cortland, Livingston, Monroe, Onondaga, Ontario, Schuyler, Seneca, Steuben, Tioga, Tompkins, Wayne and Yates.

At 101 years of age, the Finger Lakes Tourism Alliance is the longest standing regional destination marketing organization in the nation.
A Message from Our President and 2020 Chairman of the Board

In 2020, the Finger Lakes Tourism Alliance (FLTA), like all other businesses, was faced with the uncertainties of a global pandemic. Being nimble and responsive became more than just a clever saying. It became crucial to the sustainability of a 100+ year old organization. Partners faced with the same uncertainty reduced advertising and partnership support as they watch their revenues dwindle or become nonexistent. FLTA knew that this pandemic had to be faced together with our partners and all from the tourism industry.

Within days of the New York State shut down, FLTA working with Glenn Clark of Crafting a Brand donating services by issuing a video that could provide just a few moments of peace to our tourism partners as well as potential visitors. With the mantra that the Finger Lakes has been here for millions of years and we will be here and ready to welcome all back as soon as we can, a marketing effort was started. Inviting those to visit was off the table, but asking them to relax and enjoy a scene from the Finger Lakes, not only offered respite during a surreal time in everyone’s life, it worked to keep the Finger Lakes top of mind. When it became apparent that travel within the State would be allowed, then marketing shifted from our typical 5–8-hour drive range to target those in New York State. This year tested our “nimble skills” beyond all prior expectations.

We moved forward with our travel guide production as work/sales had already been on going for the 2020 guide. It was a very good thing that production continued as requests for our travel guide grew by leaps and bounds. Visitation to the website was also strong. It was soon understood that people were using their down time to dream about a time after the pandemic when travel could commence once again. We conducted an informal survey to help our partners understand the mindset of our potential visitors. We learned that plans were being postponed, not canceled. Visitors were of course mostly influenced by the spread of the virus, but that economics was not a consideration for their travel desires. With this information, we decided to also move forward with the 2020 map/mini guide production to be included in all the fulfillment packages that were being sent along. Social media and e-mail blast worked to stay in touch with our partners and potential visitors. The work culminated with the release of the “Journey through the Finger Lakes”, a documentary produced in partnership with WXXI. The initial release in 2020 was to the Rochester market, then the New York State market which helped to cement our New York State marketing efforts. Since then, this documentary has gone on to be distributed nationally, it has earned the New York State Broadcasters award and been nominated for a New York State Emmy. We at FLTA are extremely proud of the program of work that was delivered against all pandemic related hurdles.

In March, pre-pandemic restrictions, a group of 7 went to Washington D.C. to meeting with Federal legislators and the National Park Service about next steps as we work to have the Finger Lakes designated as a National Heritage Area. As we left D.C., the country was literally closing down to prevent additional spread. The doors of D.C. closed behind us, but at least we had a plan in place. Those from the National Park Service would put feet on the ground to learn about our region, after all at this point, we thought things would open back up shortly. The plan for May 2020 was to have the representatives from the National Park Service visit our region as they work through their feasibility study process. As you can imagine, that was not possible. We pivoted and scheduled virtual meetings, one in each of our fourteen counties asking those to participate that match the themes being sought by the National Park Service. From these virtual meetings the National Park Service worked to compile a context document, which later appeared on the National Park Service website as they worked to gain public comment. Not even a pandemic could stop our progress on seeking a National Heritage Area designation for the Finger Lakes region.

Continued on next page...
As was previously mentioned, our partners were forced to cut their marketing budgets as their revenue vanished. This impact to the revenues for our organization caused FLTA to reduce staff by 50%, March to July. In July 75% of staff had returned. Even with reduced staff, FLTA stayed on track to execute the program of work listed above. COVID-19 operational guides were put in place and all meetings moved to virtual platforms. Even our Holiday Party was virtual for the first time ever. Door prizes were still won and we saw each other through screens, but the warmth and support that we all have come to expect at the Holiday Party was a distant pre-pandemic memory…. not to mention the great food that we missed. It was difficult to not see our partners at the Literature Exchange or the annual Holiday Party. In spite of all this, the Board continued to meet each month virtually and other Committee meetings continued as scheduled to ensure the work of FLTA continued.

The 2019 Tourism Economic reports from the State indicate that visitor spending increased by 2.9% over the prior year, making tourism a $3.3 billion dollar business for the Finger Lakes region. The State as a whole posted a growth rate of 2.5% for the same period. The results for the 2020 Tourism Economic report should be made available by September of 2021 and once provided can be found in the research section at FingerLakes.org. It will certainly be interesting to see the 2020 numbers.

FLTA looks forward to once again welcoming back visitors and seeing in person, our partners! As we work towards another hundred years in business, we know this year will certainly stand out as it tested all our skills, patience and perseverance, but we survived and look forward to 2021 and beyond.

It will be through the efforts of FLTA's Board of Directors, the staff and our private/public partners' investment and cooperation that we will continue to promote the region as a desired destination, grow visitation, and nurture that sense of regional pride!

Cynthia Kimble
FLTA President

Coleen Fabrizi
2020 FLTA Chair of the Board
2020 Financial Overview

Finger Lakes Tourism Alliance
Balance Sheet
As of December 31, 2020

Dec 31, 20

ASSETS

Current Assets
Checking/Savings
1002 - Lyons National Bank Operating 109,380.41
1009 - NYS Contract 209.62
1011 - Scholarship 10,269.01
1001 - CD At Lyons National Bank 4,181.75
Total 1011 - Scholarship 14,450.76
1600 - FLRTDC 5.00
Total Checking/Savings 124,045.79

Accounts Receivable
2000 - Accounts Receivable 85,419.83
Total Accounts Receivable 85,419.83

Other Current Assets
Accrued Revenue 462.00
13700 - Payroll Service Customer Asset -0.08
3020.1 - Prepaid Insurance Exp. 10,246.51
3020.2 - Prepaid Property Taxes Exp. 1,793.17
3020.3 - Prepaid Expenses - Other 18,899.36
3020.4 - Prepaid Health Insurance 3,288.15
Total Other Current Assets 34,689.11

Total Current Assets 244,154.73

Fixed Assets
3500 - Office Furniture & Equipment
3501 - Original Cost Furn. & Equip. 70,697.09
3502 - Depreciation Furn.&Equip. -69,276.29
Total 3500 - Office Furniture & Equipment 1,420.80

3505 - Vehicles
3511 - 2019 Eqinox 28,105.81
3558 - Vehicle Depreciation -8,900.17
Total 3505 - Vehicles 19,205.64

3550 - FLA Office Building
3551 - Original Cost-Building 84,310.12
3552 - Depreciation -83,630.12
Total 3550 - FLA Office Building 680.00

Total Fixed Assets 21,306.44

TOTAL ASSETS 265,461.17

LIABILITIES & EQUITY

Liabilities
Accounts Payable
4000 - *Accounts Payable 60.00
Total Accounts Payable 60.00

Other Current Liabilities
2100 - *Payroll Liabilities 307.28
5010 - Accrued Payroll 6,164.79
5020 - Accrued Expense 45.05
5972 - 2021 Deferred Revenue 245,728.67
5973 - 2022 Deferred Revenue 174.00
Total Other Current Liabilities 252,419.79

Total Current Liabilities 252,479.79

Total Liabilities 252,479.79

Equity
6000 - Net Worth - Open.Bal Equity 209,512.47
6500 - Retained Earnings -Oper. P & L -239,529.66
Net Income 42,998.57

Total Equity 12,981.38

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY 265,461.17

Expenses by Department

2020 Profit & Loss

Ordinary Income/Expense

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Jan - Dec 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Income</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10-7000 - ADMIN Income</td>
<td>12,165.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-7000 - MARKETING Income</td>
<td>508,491.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Income</td>
<td>520,656.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gross Profit</td>
<td>520,656.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expense</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>void</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10-8000 - ADMIN Expenses</td>
<td>100,553.96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-8000 - MARKETING Expenses</td>
<td>336,818.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-8000 - SALES Expenses</td>
<td>34,139.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Expense</td>
<td>471,512.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Ordinary Income</td>
<td>49,144.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Income/Expense</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Income</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finance Charge</td>
<td>19.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington DC Trip</td>
<td>-0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Other Income</td>
<td>19.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Expense</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payroll Accrual</td>
<td>6,164.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Other Expense</td>
<td>6,164.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Other Income</td>
<td>-6,145.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Income</td>
<td>42,998.57</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Finger Lakes Tourism Alliance
Welcomed the Following Organizations as New Partners in 2020

- Bob Carr 2.0 Printing & Mailing
- The Brindle & Blonde Bed and Breakfast
- Clute Park Event Center
- Consentino's Ristorante
- Cortland County Historical Society
- Deer Haven Park
- Early Owego Antique Center
- Esperanza Mansion Dining

- Finger Lakes Designated Drivers
- Finger Lakes Goods
- Get Red-y Vacations
- Grayhaven Motel
- Hotel Canandaigua, A Tapestry Collection by Hilton
- Living Well Furniture
- Los Gatos Bed & Breakfast
- Ravines Wine Cellars - Keuka lake location
- Seasons on Keuka Lake at the Hampton Inn Penn Yan
- Seneca Lake Scenic Byway
- The Strand Cafe
In 2020...

- A total of **100,000 Finger Lakes Travel Guides and 75,000 Map & Mini Guides** were produced.

- Through Issuu.com, the 2020 Travel Guide was viewed **6,973** times, the Finger Lakes Group Tour Planner was viewed **111** times and the New York’s Finger Lakes Fishing & Hunting Guide was viewed **867** times.

- FingerLakes.org saw **552,837 visitors.** These visits led to **1,334,395 total page views** on FingerLakes.org.

- A total of **19 Businesses joined FLTA as new partners even amidst the COVID-19 pandemic.**

- FLTA referred **31,861 FingerLakes.org visitors to FLTA accommodation partner websites through Book a Room Now. This represents a 34% increase over 2019.**

---

**2020 AAA OUTREACH**

FLTA took the same route for 2020 as in 2019 with Dan Belliveau stepping back from the program and the AAA/CAA program coming in house. Jessica Robideau conducted email, phone and virtual meetings as well as virtual presentations to AAA/CAA offices.

Travel to different clubs did not take place as the emphasis on digital training and information transfer is becoming more strongly preferred alongside travel restrictions from COVID-19 being put into place. The 2020 presentation also included a voice recording outlining the details of each slide about the business it represented. This voice over approach aided to continual training opportunities for new hire AAA agents.

The interest in this program remains for 2021 continuation.

---

**2020 CONSUMER SHOWS**

At the start of 2020, FLTA had full intention to presented at a number of consumer shows through Anderson Brochure Distribution. The majority of consumer shows that Anderson was intended to participate in got cancelled due to COVID-19 group gathering restrictions.
2020 Highlights
National Heritage Area

Efforts continued to designate the Finger Lakes as a National Heritage Area even through the pandemic. While plans for National Park Service (NPS) personnel to visit in person were thwarted by the pandemic, nothing could quell the work of FLTA’s National Heritage Area Committee! The Committee, comprised of current and past FLTA Board Members pivoted on a dime when it became evident that travel for the NPS team would not be possible. The NPS asked the Committee to coordinate 14 County meetings with members from each County that could represent certain genres of local information. The Committee successfully booked 14, two hour meetings, with 8 County members for each meeting in two weeks!! Not only did they book these meetings they issued reminders and when all was done we had 100% attendance at each of the 14, virtual County meetings. No small feat.

Thank you to our Committee members as follows:

Coleen Fabrizi (Chair)  Matt Hufnagel  John Socha
Danielle Nueser  Michelle Hyde  Sarah Wiles
Sue A. Poelvoorde  Joe Gober  Fred Bonn

EMAIL MARKETING

Using two separate newsletters, FLTA informs the general public and our over 800 partners on what is happening in the region and what is going on at the Finger Lakes Tourism Alliance. The FLTA public newsletter is received by over 66,000 people who have shown interest in visiting the Finger Lakes and the FLTA partner newsletter goes out to our roughly 800 business points of contact. FLTA is hitting a steady average of 1% bounce rate and open rates hovering around the 20% mark or higher. As reported by Constant Contact, Travel and Tourism email benchmarks rate at 16% open rates and 11% bounce rates.

Released every other month, the FLTA public newsletter keeps the interested public informed of what’s going on in the Finger Lakes, including important news from the FLTA offices, FLTA partners, as well as seasonal, informational articles about the region.

The FLTA partner newsletter, released every month, keeps our partners informed of upcoming and new opportunities and programs offered by FLTA. This newsletter will also include any important news from FLTA or FLTA partners that could be relevant to partners.
Efforts continued to designate the Finger Lakes as a National Heritage Area even through the pandemic. While plans for National Park Service (NPS) personnel to visit in person were thwarted by the pandemic, nothing could quell the work of FLTA’s National Heritage Area Committee! The Committee, comprised of current and past FLTA Board Members, pivoted on a dime when it became evident that travel for the NPS team would not be possible. The NPS asked the Committee to coordinate 14 County meetings with members from each County that could represent certain genres of local information. The Committee successfully booked 14, two-hour meetings, with 8 County members for each meeting in two weeks!! Not only did they book these meetings, they issued reminders, and when all was done, we had 100% attendance at each of the 14, virtual County meetings. No small feat. Thank you to our Committee members as follows:

Coleen Fabrizi (Chair)  Matt Hufnagel  John Socha  Danielle Nueser  Michelle Hyde  Sarah Wiles  Sue A. Poelvoorde  Joe Gober  Fred Bonn

**RANKING FOR FINGERLAKES.ORG**

FingerLakes.org is a comprehensive collection of organizations located in the Finger Lakes region and is the premier source of Finger Lakes travel information on the internet. In 2020, there were 552,837 sessions on FingerLakes.org. There were also 1,334,395 pageviews. Due to travel restrictions and stay-at-home orders as a result of the pandemic, visitation and planning from visitors resulted in an increase of 4% new visitation from the prior year.

**SOCIAL MEDIA**

FLTA continued to use Facebook and expanded outreach through Instagram to promote itself and partner organizations. All efforts for social media were completed in house with the exception of a promotional video completed and donated by Crafting a Brand to welcome visitors back after travel restrictions from the COVID-19 Pandemic subsided. In-house social media promotion was essential versus hiring a vendor as partner businesses could not afford to significantly invest in additional marketing/advertising programs due to their own businesses having to close, reduce hours and sometimes staff.

**PINTEREST**

As the interest and wave in participation in Twitter died down over the past years, an increased draw to Pinterest as a social platform occurred. As a way to tie together visually interesting photos to a website that provides more information on a topic, FLTA continued its efforts on Pinterest and created engaging content on FingerLakes.org to draw web traffic and social interest. The number of followers of Finger Lakes Tourism Alliance content on this platform at the end of 2020 reached 3,780 individuals representing a 5% increase over 2019.

**INSTAGRAM**

Expanding our social media reach on Instagram, we were able to showcase the beauty of the Finger Lakes, as well as partner’s special events and packages through imagery. At the end of 2020, the FLTA had 3,780 followers.
2020 Finger Lakes Tourism Alliance Achievements

January
• Jessica Robideau met with 35 operators representing well more than the average number of appointments for a destination marketing organization seller at the American Bus Association Marketing show that took place in Omaha, Nebraska.

February
• FLTA's Jessica Robideau met with 34 operators for 1:1 meetings with group tour planners at the Heartland Travel Showcase in Lansing, Michigan to discuss group travel opportunities and group friendly businesses in the Finger Lakes.
• WXXI presented a preview of the Finger Lakes regional documentary in Rochester which Cindy Kimble attended virtually.

March
• Efforts continued down the path towards finalization to designate the Finger Lakes region as a National Heritage area with Cindy Kimble and the FLTA Board of Directors traveling to Washington DC to meet with Federal legislatures and representatives to seek their support for this distinction.
• At the end of the month the Finger Lakes Tourism Alliance office moved to remote operations and staff was reduced by 2 individuals.

April
• WXXI and Cindy Kimble worked together to determine and coordinate the release process for the Finger Lakes Regional documentary both regionally as well as across New York State.

May
• No trade shows or special events took place in the second quarter of 2020 due to the COVID-19 outbreak.
• Public gathering restrictions were in place which postponed the 2020 Literature Exchange and more.

Coronavirus (COVID-19)

April
• WXXI and Cindy Kimble worked together to determine and coordinate the release process for the Finger Lakes Regional documentary both regionally as well as across New York State.

MAY
• No trade shows or special events took place in the second quarter of 2020 due to the COVID-19 outbreak.
• Public gathering restrictions were in place which postponed the 2020 Literature Exchange and more.

Coronavirus (COVID-19)
2020 Finger Lakes Tourism Alliance Achievements

June
· As of the end of June, 114 interviews with the National Park Service have been scheduled and have taken place to move the National Heritage Corridor legislation forward.

July
· The 2021 Marketing Plan was created and distributed to partner businesses with programs and offerings remaining the same as 2020 since many businesses did not have the business or operation time to utilize FLTA services in 2020.
· The Finger Lakes Tourism Alliance Board of Directors voted to hold partnership investment rates at the 2019 level for no increase in 2020.

August
· FLTA reached out to partner businesses for their inclusion in the Group Travel Planner that would be created as a digital edition for distribution in the 4th quarter of 2020 and into early 2021 with hopes to stay ahead of planning with anticipation that group travel activities would resume and swing back with activity by 2021.
· The release of the Finger Lakes documentary took place with a slow release nationally and across the State.

November
· Planning and design began on the 2021 Finger Lakes Regional Travel Guide and the Finger Lakes Tourism Alliance marketing committee decided to select a cover image of a solitary person out in nature to reflect on the nature of what tourism could look like despite a pandemic taking place.

December
· FLTA held their annual Holiday Party December 15th from 3-4pm in a virtual meeting platform.
· Virtual holiday party attendance reached roughly 50 partner business representatives as well as key legislative representatives & guests.
· At the Holiday Party, FLTA recognized the 2020 Excellence in Customer Service award to the team at Plum Point Lodge on Seneca Lake and their restaurant team as well. This award is selected by years’ prior winners.

December, continued
· The FLTA also announced the Finger Lakes Region Scholarship Recipient, Nikita Blackburn, a student at Tompkins Community College. She was awarded these funds to help further her education to gain employment in the Finger Lakes Region after completion of her studies.

Featured: The Plum Point team
L-R: Brud Holland, Natalie Travis, Jason Bunnell

Nikita Blackburn, 2020 Finger Lakes Region Scholarship Recipient